Occasionally, our providers feel a child may benefit from Neuropsychological Testing to assist in the assessment of certain brain deficits or disorders. Our providers have enlisted the services of Dr. Eun-Yeop Lee, Ph.D., NCSP for this purpose. Dr. Lee is a Nationally Certified School Psychologist in addition to being a Licensed Psychologist.

Testing involves several hours of specific tests to measure specific aspects of cognition, attention, memory, language, visuo-spatial/visuo-motor, socio-emotional functioning, executive function, etc. Comprehensive academic assessment and overview of speech/language functioning are also possible. Neuropsych testing is administered by a Licensed Psychologist with specific training in this area.

Neuropsych testing is not necessary to diagnosis of ADD/ADHD and will not be paid by your insurance for this diagnosis alone. Our Specialists and Pediatricians can make this diagnosis and provide recommendations and treatment for your child.

Dr. Lee accepts limited insurance plans but will provide you with needed billing to submit if you have out of network benefits or a HSA. Many insurances require prior authorization and only for specific diagnoses, before they will agree to pay for these services. She has also worked with local school districts and have completed Independent Educational Evaluations (IEE).

Dr. Lee utilizes our office but is an Independent Provider. She will contact you to schedule your child’s appointments. Please check your voice mail and email prior to any appointments and allow a week for her to respond after you have tried to contact her. Please be aware that following the testing, this process will take several weeks as the scoring, interpretation and drafting a meaningful report is very time involved.

Dr. Eun-Yeop Lee
Eunyeop@mail.usf.edu
T. 716-908-1921